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Moore Merriam
and Johnston Well

Supported

CORCORAN THOM
DECLINED TO RUN

President Taft Is Expected to

Make Definite Selection Be-

fore Holidays

Although Ami decision has not yet
been ranched it is sate ts say that as
matters attend today the two new Dis
trict be appointed by
the will be ohescn from among

tie following
Alonzo Tweedale is w auditor ef the

Iistrlct
clarence Moore
VV H Merriam former governor of

Minnesota
Gen John A Johnston U S A re-

tired
Corcoran Thom a local attorney and

one of tile trust officers of the American
Security and THMK Company was at ono
time under consideration by the Presi-
dent as admirably fitted to nil ono of
the posts made vacant by the resigna-
tions of Commissioners West and Mac
farland Inquiry on the part of some
of the Presidents friend however
rought out the information that Mr
Thom would not accept a Commiselo-
nfhlp if it were offered to him

Makes Inquiries
Mr Taft has not yet received the va-

nous citizens deiegattotw who want to
ell him ef the merit of their respective

randldotos but he has had men close to
him making iacjuiris hIKe and there

the nines of some of the per
who have been mentioned for the

place
It Is regarded as practically certain

Mr Tweedaite wttl one of leO-
mmlsflionenships In addition to tfa

excellent loraeineiit he has his record
is hlg fn his favor He repent
I Is whole working life In the District
and after rising to the place of auditor
fmm clerkship hM Instituted financial
rftferms which have beeR of great

to the District
The three men wbo In addition to

Tcveedale now stand Out moot promi-
nently for the post are General John
ston Clarence Moore and Mr Merriam
With these three the names of Cuno
H Rudolph and James F Oyster are
mentioned with the prospect that either
ono of them may be selected

The President bus for some time
wanted to have Mr Merriam
for Washington and the friends of the
former Minnesota executive claim that
now is the time to foUR that wish

Before Holidays
It is Mr Tarts desire to make both

appointments in time for the Senate to
confirm them before the adjournment

FOUR ARE IN RACE
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for the Christmas noiraaye
reason it is expected the announcements

his selections will come from the
White House by the mMdie of net
week at the latest He has already dis-

missed the appointments with some of
The member of his Cabinet

In Administration circle It is believed
these two appointments will finally

whether the is to recotn-
mond to Congress a change in the form
of the District If the two
m he appoints work harmoniously
with Major Judson the Com-
missioner and if the results of their
work are satisfactory It sale to
assume that Mr Taft will let the pres-
ent form continue If however the re-

sult are unsatisfactory Congress will
undoubtedly be asked to legislate for a
oneman rule of the District

With no much depending on the se-
lections the examine the
records of every man very carefully be-

fore deciding on them

PAYS FOR DARING ESCAPADE
TRENTON Dec 11 Thomas Chapple

wi made a sensational escape recently-
nm the Mercer county workhouse by
rawling for more than a mile through-

a sewer pipe was sentenced In mercer
rrurt to serve eighteen months In the
same Institution for his escapade He
hal only a short time to serve when
JSo ran

WEATHER REPORT-

It considerably warmer In the
fu valleys and th greater portion of-

r region and in the ex
Mne Northwest and extreme Couth

t
Th western disturbance will move
ivtward attended by general rains and

W3 tonight In the Mississippi and the-
n and and

ht or Sunday in the middle and
th Atlantic States There will also
nOW tonight and Sunday in the Lake

mBCAST FOR THE DISTRICT
rBasing cloudiness and warmer to-

t rain or snow la early mornsng
or snow sad warmer madae wine bfcosmtos eaexwiy

a m
1 m W
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TIPSToday Htefc ttds TUB a m and 7UH-
n low a m and 111 p m

Tomorrow High tide 7W a m andp m tide a m and 1M

CONDITION OF WATER
TT RPERR PT5RRY W Va Dec 11
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Thorough Search to Be
Made for Frauds at

All Points

WILL REORGANIZE
SPECIAL AGENTS

Curtis Assumes His New Duties

Though Not Yet

Secretary of tho rTeaaury MsnVeagh
has completed the reorganisation of the
force of special agents of the Treasury
Department who have in charge the
investigation of the customs matters
More than that the general Investiga-
tion of the custelnia service and
of the administration of customs mat
ters at ports other than Nw York
has ben begun

Before the Secretary of the Treasury
completes his work every customs port
in the United States will have been
raked over as with a finetoothed comb
The whole service is to be rigidly in
spected and where necessary reor-
ganized If at any of these ports there
have been frauds akin to those al
leged to have been perpetrated at the
port of New York or of any nature

doubtless will be uncovered
Investigations Made Secretly

Thus far the Treasury officials refuse
say what ports are under Investlga-

tkm They are keeping this under cover
for obvious reasons but it is understood
the first work is being done on certain
of tho great Atlantic ports One matter
which will be given careful scrutiny
is the question whether there have beenany sugar frauds and whether the sugar
trust had its clutches on Treasury embyes In ports other York
The matter of underwelghlng is being
given careful scrutiny

The force of special agents has been put
on what Secretary MacVekgh believes-
to be a Improved basis A number
of changes have been made and there

been some dismissals rhe extent-
of the changes is being quiet One
most important change of policy has
been settled on and that isagents hereafter will not be allowed to

down and go to seed Ir one I

They will be to change
their frequently and thus is i

Curtis Assumes New Duties
The iwChwbo will have direct charge

of the Investigation te James F
Boston the new Assistant Secretary
the Treasury Mr Curtis took charge-

of his office at the Treasury Depart-
ment today He did this despite the
action of the Senate Pnance Committee
in holding up his confirmation Mr
Curtis is expected to about the

and shaking up in the customs
service with He ns thereputation of being a hard hitter de-
spite the fact only thirtythreeyears old and some of the Senate lead-
ers are putting out the Idea that hemay not be Qualified

What will come of the up ofthe Curtis nomination is something on
which opinions differ some quar
ters it Is even believed he may be re

such hi the feeling of the Senate
lenders over the speech of MrMacVeah and such their apprehension
that a man may be n charge of thecustoms administration with low tariffleanings

Object to MacVeaghs Position
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Some of the Senators are saying Mr
Curtis Is too young and that he has had
no experience They object to the
positlon of Mr MacVeaan to make ap-
pointments on his motion and with
little deference to the politicians They
are uncertain where Mr Curtis stands-
on the tariff and roar he may have
the name tariff revision Ideas as thehead of the Treasury Department They
are also saying the President notstand back of Secretary In
his Boston utterances and that thePresident was not consulted bout thenIt looks now as If the outcome ofthe Curtis appointment as well as thatof Royal E Cabell whose nomination
for Internal revenue commissioner hasbeen held up would depend on howfirmly President Taft stands back ofSecretary MacVeagh It the President
resists the confirmations will doubtless
be made

ABANDONED IN JAIL
JUDGE BISHOP DIES

OneTime Prominent Baltimore
Jurist Is Deserted by

Friends
BALTIMORE Md Dec 11 De-

serted by his friends when he needed
thorn George W Bishop former
judge of the orphans court unable to
secure ball died yesterday In the
Baltimore city jail

Bishop was at one time one of the
big men in the affairs of the city
having come within one vote of get-
ting the nomination for mayor Later
he was talked of as his partys can
didate for governor

Last he was arrested charged

nied his guilt and sought his old
time friends to him out of his
trouble but they could not hear the
call

TAFTS SON ROBERT-
AS GUEST OF MORSE

Reported That He Will Visit the
Bankers Home During

Christmas Holidays
BATH Maine Dec is reported

hew today that Robert Taft son of the
President may be in Bath during the
Christmas holidays a the guest of his
friend and college mate at Yale Erwin
Morse son of Charles W Morse the
beaker who is under a sen-
tence to a Federal prison

Miss Jennie R Morse the bankers
sister when asked about the report
said she would not b surprip If young
Taft xhouH a few day it the

misappropriating funds ot Mrs
Taken to Jan he de
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AS TO GOOD FAITH

Leaders in Washington
Doubt Sincerity of Prom-

ises ofHome Rule

LACK ENTHUSIASM-
OF T P OCONNOR

Record of Liberal Party Taken by

Many As Not Inspiring of Con

fidence in Pledges

By J C WELLIVER
Irish nan in Washington are dlvlfli1

in concerning the great speech
of Asqulth last night in which
he promised home rule for Ireland in-

case the1 Liberal party is returned to
power m the forthcoming general elec

tionAn
Influential section of IrishAmeri

cans that repeated disappoint-
ments have justified doubts of the sin-

cerity of liberal promises
Record Not Inspiring

Premier Asquiths own record in this
matter Is not such as to command the
entire confidence of Irishmen who fear
that ho may even now be talking in
genialities and that when It comes to
the scratch after he has secured the
cooperation of the Irish parliamentary
party in getting back to poker ho will
fall to come forward with a proper home
rule measure and push it

In this regard the local Irishman are
rather at odds with Tay Pay OCon
nor Irish parliamentary leader who is
in this country and was quoted us say-

Ing
Statement Important-

The statement is especially important-
as coming from Mr Asqulih Though
he ha always remained faithful in prin-
ciple to home rule he has been supposed
coot the subject dreading its diffi-
culties and he was one of toe Nbarals
who at the teat oleatfon was so anxious
to cenftnatHe te free trade that
Bop fw Himself not to propose home
rule in the full sense the words in
the present parliament That was one
of the reasons why Mr Henry Cam

brought In so poor i
measure of home rule as the councils

billThis utterance proves that Mr As
qulth has with these hesitations
that he accept now the Irish program-
of complete ante rule and when Mr
Asquith speaks thus it means that be
commits the whole Liberal party and
every Liberal candidate who Is his loyal
supporter to full home rule

Begun by Lords
I regard thW utterance then as

the last oplnff stone to the spt i
did prospects f Ireland which began
with the reject on of the budget by
house of lords

The report is brief but If It repre-
sents accurately what Mr Amiulth call

IRISHMEN DIVIDED
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itenv ni as
and as one of the most hopeful things
for the Irish cause that has said
for years

It means that the Liberal party will
hume rule SUM home rule not in

the limited sense of revolution but of
real hone rul on lines
one of h oh lei issu of the conning
soneral election

That will mean that If the Liberals
sin In the elections a I believe thy
will they will be authorized by the Eng
lish constituencies to bring In a home
rule measure in the next parliament
and if it b rejected bv the house of
lords to force it on them by the change

powers which the Liberals
to make

Doubts Sincerity-
The other side was presented by Jo-

seph D Sullivan one of tb bestknown
Irishmen In Washington I Incline to
doubts of Mr Asquiths sincerity h
said He is a shrewd politician and
expects the support of the Irish par-
liamentary party but I am Impressed
that ha ta making rather indefinite state

Continued on Second Page
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Saloon Smasher and Her Understudy

MYRA McHENRY CARRIE NATION

Captain Englehardt Pupil-
of Wright Brothers Badly

Hurt Near Berlin

BKRLDC Dee 11 Captain Bngte-

in aviation n a Wright machine
was seriously Uijuraa at Jffeaanlstal to
day when his aeroplane oUaps in the
airThe machine was onujs sl wiackag

the captain
tal in a serious condition

The was caused by the motor
stopping white in raidair It is not yet

there was a defect in the ma
chine or if the valve became clogged
but when the propellers stopped revolv
ing the machine hung motionless for a
moment then turned turtle and felL Itcame down so rapidly that Enghtharrtt
had no chance to fall from his seat
and he was still the levers
when the aeroplane hit the around Itwas so damaged cannot
be repaired

After an examination At the hospital
the doctors said that they thatthe aeronaut will recover

PRAIRIE 15 MI

PHILADELPHIA Dec 11 The
auxiliary cruiser Prairie which ran
aground in the Delaware river while
transporting marines f r Nicaragua-
was floated today HydrauOc dredges
had cut a canal throug the mud
which enabled tugs to pull leer into
deep water

will e at Les rue
JIsland for inspection

SEX ANTAGONISM-
MAY FOLLOW ISSUE

NEW YORK Dec 11 Mrs O H P
who is stump streaking in

Greater New York on of the
causeof womens suffrage says that
cUM may arouse a serious sex antag-
onism

This Injustice will create another
war she declared It will not be-
an international conflict but a civil
one There will be no bloodshed or
death but there vlll be hatred between
the sexes

AEROPLANE DROPS

INJURING AVIATOR
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Bound Over to Be Tried for
Murder of Mrs

i

Snead

EAST ORANGE N J Dec 11-

Mtos Virginia Wardtauw following
formal hearing in the recorders court
here today held to await time ac-
tion of the grand Jury OR a oharge ef-
nwrer It bains that she

for the dtgk of her ni oo
Mrs Ocey XL wfaaac JMrtg-
rvrf found ht a bath tab a house
here some days

She was remanded to the Essex
county Jail without ball

Dr Herbert M Simmons whn was
called to attend Miss Wardlaw was the
chief witness He told of finding the
body In the bath tub and identified the
note found on the ctotliifig which stated
that she was tired f life and was

to kin herself
F said that the woman had been

dead twentyfour hours when he was
called to see her When ho found the
body the head was under the faucet
and the woman had a wash cloth in
her hand The autopsy he said show-
ed that death was caused by drowning

Prior to the opening of the hearing
Prosecutor Mott declared that if
recorder failed to hold Miss Wardlaw-
he would rearrest her and detain her
until the grand jury passes upon the
case

Kunz testified that from
the time he took the body to his morgue
until it was buried none of the wo
mans relatives came to view It At-
torney Fort objected to this evidence
but the prosecutor insisted It showed
the suspicious circumstances

death
County Physician McKenzie confirmed

Dr Simmons statement that the
showed drowning to be the cause

of AH organs were
healthy although Le has not completed
the chemical examination of the fluid
found In the stomach Several police of
liners testified to tho sur-
rounding the arrest of Miss Wardlaw

FALCONIO DENIES
LEGATION REPORT

Formal denial was made today by
Mgr Falconlo Apostolic Delegate of
the report recently cabled from Rome
that steps had been taken by the Holy
See looking toward negotiations with
the United States for the establishment-
of an American legation at the Vatican

VIfGlNIA WARDLAW

MUST FACE CHARGE
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YOUNG MRS OCEY SNEAD HER LIFE
police of fashionable East Orange N J on Monday November 29 found the nude

of a young woman in a bath tub She had been dead twentyfour hours From that
to this the newspapers have teemed with speculation about the four strange old

women representing Southern family of the who had kept the victim
a prisoner for years

It is now known that insurance of 32000 was carried by the i upon the life of their charge
Stories of hypnotism and other abnormal control have been published ever where And all this
time one of the four old Virginia Occy held in jail at Newark N J
while the police search vainly for another the mother of the now dead

Nowhere has all that is known of these four grim figures been published Nowhere has the
Circumstance that started them on their course of insurance reaping been detailed Nowhere has
the life led by the young victim been vet forth

These are features of a re view of the now famous Snead murder case which will be pub
lished in tomorrows

Sunday Evening Edition of The Washington Times
Written by ALLEN D ALBERT Jr

Much that is in this account is new to readers of the papers
All of it when set forth by Mr Albert as the novelist might unfold a plot has an interest

which every reading of the news will sharpen-
At its close the reader wonders why writers of fiction must travel so far from ordinary

humanity to find incidents and characters No imagined story of recent years presents a sequence-
of events so remarkable as this true account of the Wardlaws from their aristocratic Southern
boarding school for luies to the jail it Newark and flight from the hw

THE STRANGE INSURANCE THAT COST
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Partner In Smashing Bust
ness Creeps Into Same Pic
ture With Star Performer

Wo tore to bear the tinkle of Ute settle
on
we like to bear the welcome at teturnkey at Uw doer

a rtny ted
AT you want to real meals jest geO-

to naaawla saneesH It y maura game

wwnea of great

and glees
smash an serve more

Carrie Upon Meeting at the

For Carrie Nation and Myra McHen-
ry her Dnxnto In the theatrical perfor-
mance of smashing barrooms and

the country on the evils of in
teinperaaee to nothing of getting
their names and pictures In the news
papers did meet each other at the
workhouse this morning Myra you
must understand came all the way from
Wichita Kan to see her friend carrie
And oh these two kettle destroyers and
Joy extinguishers were so friendly So
much so indeed that Carrie positively
refused to have her picture taken with
Myra No indeedy not a bit of itCarrie doesnt go In for that sort ofbusiness know If any pic
ture taking toa e on m ber neigh

going to be the star andmain performer and she doesnt aeodany company Not by a Jugfuior
rather by a Lithls water bottle fun j

Carrie I Glad j

Of course Carrie was gill to see her
old friend it may be re
marked has served thirty three terms in
jail in the State of Kansas for smash-
ing saloons but her hospitality didnt
at all extend to the point where she
was willing to have a picture
taken But right there Carrie didnt
reckon upon the supreme diplomacy with
which her friend Myra gifted For
the enticing Myra Carrie into
arranging hair tOt a traction
of a second and whie Myra was giving
a sly wink the photographer snapped
them Thusly was
Carrie invited into the by the
spider Myra and outwitted

Carrie and Mya the two great Amer-
ican barroom smashing artists didnt
greet each other at all effusively at the
workhouse when they met this morn-
ing On the contrary when Myra and
The Times photographer arrived to
make her a visit the everactive Carrie i

who entertains a wholesome respect for
the personal pronoun I whispered sot
to voce

Makes Pretty Picture
Dont put her in the picture let

go it alone
Then with a Bible in one hand and a

hatchet in the other Carrie posed with
a dinky little white bonnet on her head
until two snapshots had been taken As
the camera sprung she remarked

I dont want to see humanity suffer-
ing as it dON j

However there was no phonographic
attachment ao that speech was lost

the impression Then as she slow-
ly readjusted herself after the fashion
of a ship at sea making a laborious
circuit she posed again without the
hatchet and with only the Bible held
aloft observing dramaticftllv as she
held her book aloft

This Is hatcHet Carries lips
were pursed and she looked vengeance-
for picture purpose for a moment j

and then relaxed into smile once
more Then with tones that bespoke
of sarcasm she turned to her friend
Myra and remarked

Myra Is Shrewd
Now its your turn my dear And

Carrie started to retreat But Myra
was too shrewd for her She saw her
opportunity and grasped it

Just a moment Mrs Nation she
returned sweetly in a voice and manner
that exuded icicles just a moment
dear wont you Ax my hair just so

Alas for Carrie She walked late the
net and was done

Ah my dear began Mjrra this re-
minds me of the old tys out In Kansas
whew we were serving around la the
JaMs

But Carrie gave her no

They me in a dungeon here last
night she said addrps7nc reveral by-
standers Think of It a luMteon

Continued on second Page
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CARRIE OUTWITTED
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ON TO BlUEFIELQS

Gives Up Idea of Capture of
Rama From Revolu

tionists

ARMISTICE FOOLS
GENERAL ESTRADA

Request of President Gave Im-

pression That Troops Were
In Desperate Straits

PORT LIMON via wVetess to Col n
Dec 11 President Zelaya command
of the government troops In the war
ow being waged with the Nicaraguai

revolutionists has abaodeoed his pr
vious line of campaign which was tie
capture the revolutionists position at
Rama He is now conducting a flank
movement against Bluefteids the head-
quarters of the provisional government
according to dispatches received here
today

Shown Off Guard
General Estrada provisional presides

who has been la command at Ram M

said to have been thrown a T hH
by Incorrect reports as t Zelayat
strength

Zelaya by seeking an armistice wi i
Jietradaa representatives gave the

the unpresslon that the ffovemm
troops were en the point of surremlf
and at the same time e r red up
movement against

is now believed that tees than
government troops are before Ram
and that the remainder of 5C Ia 4 s
army estimated at from WW to i

numbers is deterring against BUieQeld
Estrada Blamed

Sympethiaers with the Nicaiagua
revolutionists are bitterly c n
eral Estrada for failing to taJiSMMTenolvo
measures against Zehtara said for as
noising as it is chatted Utat b c ui ti-

Me position at Rams wad IrestrongH ids cteewhei
were in no danger

Betrada it is known thought that
BtoeaeMs was safe from a load advanc
by ZeIaya to the condition of th
roads and he figured that Zelaya had n j
vessels at his command for an approav-
iiI river

Here is where Zelaya outgen raelhim for the movement a mtt Bio
fields dispatches say is being
made over the rowda that BwnMla pio-
nouncod Impassable

to capture Bteefieius
is considered of doubtful milita
expediency as it is likely hasuathe Intervention of the United Ftater
which has several war veasete either ator in clone proximity w BtoaAvUss

City TerrorStrickea
NEW ORLEANS La Dec

from BUwflelds received
says the Zeiayan army which has

been in the vicinity of Rama i mart-
ina on Bluenekte
stricken
trada symithtaer8 there according tu
the dispatch ig that the American

army is reported strong
The army is to number4 nA It is expected to be rifleby nightfall and a night attackis anticipated
Hundreds of women and childrenamong them many Americana are beon board the ship in Uteharbor here in an effort to set themeaway before the begms
The report of the approach ofarm came from runners who havestreamed into the city ahead of the ad-vance guard Zelaya has 4alyoutwitted Provisional president

and has been advancing his forcesly while was waiting toadvantage of his apparent victory over
General Vasque-sey Consul GeneralAltchul of New Orleans that Estradaswell armed and outfitted were in reality nelpless tteammunition sent with SjtM odesoo the Utstein did not fit thesines of the is reported to haveworked out as a to tfttoeadvantage of the helpless rmrolutionarr

COMING OF CREEL
TO ADD NEW PLAN

Another enigmatical phase or the Niearaguan situation is fcresbadowed In
the coming of Enrique Creei former
ambassador of Mexico to the United
States who will arrive in Washington
tomorrow to lay before the State De-
partment certain proposals on Ute part
of his government looking toward tike
restoration of order in Ceatttti America

The dispatches received at the State
Department today indicate that these
is no material change in the NtdragiMMi
situation Consul Moffatt reports that
Blneflelds is quiet and it Is believed
that the revolutionists will wta in
Rama

There seems at the
moment whiter elaya will

his position in a with Eatrtula
It Is regarded as much more likely that
he will refrain from an opening en-
gagement preferring to maneuver with
the hope of one of his hench-
men in the presidents chair

The government of Panama has de-
cided to send a diplomatic representa-
tive to Washington to settle the boun-
dary dispute Costa Rick accord

Department today The Costa Rime
Dr Anderson is nov

in Washington and thy dispute will
probably be placed In the
Chief Justice

YOUNG WOMAN MISSING
SHAMOKIN Pa Dec JL Mies

Brobst a pretty young resident of Keu-
m di disappeared from home recently
and the police have been notified to join
in the the iriris parents in the
rn tTiifm having looked In mast places
in nf r HtiT wiis in the
mooniditib and perished

ZELAYA MARCHING
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